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-EXPLANA'.1'0RY MEMORAIDtll 
Council-Regulation (EEC) No 45J/8011 _B.mending Regu.latio~ (EEC) No 337/79 
on the common organization of the market inwine1 was adopted ~s part of 
the package of wine measures on 1S February 1980 and had the effect of 
. ' ' - ' 
amending some Articles of the basic Regulation concerning certain distil-
. ' 
iation operati~ns. The relevant general ~ee should therefore also be 
amended. 
It has still not been possible to reach agree~ent within the Council on 
-the Co~ission' s 1977 propo~al2 for iniPr~ving the general -ruies for distil-
ling.wines and replacingRe~lation (EEC) No_l931/76 (subsequently,~ons~ 
. . ' 
lidated as Regulation. ·(EEC) No 343/79)" Certain amendments of the basic 
. . 
Regulati'on were required to overcome the main diffioul ties encountered, 
~ I ' -
arid these amendments have now been introduce9.~· 
Then, more recently, at the. time whfJn the R-egulation introducing ~oeptional 
distillation operations3 was adopted1 the Speoial Committee 'on Agriculture 
' " 
asked the Working Group on Wine. to·~eoommence stu~ of the proposal ro~ a 
' . ' -
regulation to amend R~g11lation .(EEC) No 1931/761 possibly on the basis of 
new proposals from the Commission. 
The Co~ission is accordingly putting f~rward ·a new proposal for a regulation 
laying down general rules on distillation operations for wines and the. by-
products of winematdng to replace th~ ~xi sting· Regulations Nas 343/79 and 
349/79. At ~he same time it is withdrawing' th~ 1977 proposal which has be-2 . 
come superfluous • 
The adoptation of this proposal for a regala.tion doea. not involve ~ finan-
cial consequences for the Community budget. 
1 . 
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PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEO) 
laying QO~ ~neral rules on certain distillation operations for wines 
, and the by-products of winemald.ng . -
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUBOPEAB COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to .the Treaty establishing the European Eoonomic Community, 
Having regard to Council· Regulation (EEC) Ho 337/79 of 5 Fe'brua.:ey 1979 Ol1 
l . 
the. common organization of the market in wine , a.s last amended 'by Regu.lSJ-
tion (EEC) No 459/802, and in particular Articles. 11(3), 12(3)p 13(3), 
39(2) and· (6), 40C4> and 41(3) thereof, 
Having regard. to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas Council Regu.lation (EEC) No· 343/79 of 5 February 1979 laying down 
general ru).es governing ce~tain distilla;tion operations in the wine seotor3, I 
as amended b;y Regu.lation (EEC) No 1709/794 ,~and Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 349/79 of 5 Februar,r 1979 on the distillation of the by-products of 
winemakingS,laid down the conditions under Mhich the distillation oper~tions 
referred to in AXticles 11, 12, 13, 39, 40 .~ 4~ of Regulation (EEC) No 
337/79 must take place; whereas as a resul-t; .of th,e amendments t~ the latter 
Regulation which have been made since the Regulations referred to above were 
I 
a~opted and of the experience gainedr it has become apparent that the said 
generaL· rules should be amended; .whereas the opportunity should. be taken to 
bring together -the matters governed by Regutations (EEC) Nos 343/79 and 
349/79 within a si~gle text;_ 
1 / 
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Whereas the products which may be o~tained by means of the various distil-
lation op~rations should be specified;-whereas, however, in order to avoid 
a.ey serious disturbance on the market for certain of the said products, provi-
- -
sion should be made for prohibiting the production or· such products by~he 
said distillation operations, particularly as regards the distillation of . 
wine suitable for p~ducing certain potable spirits of designated origin; 
Whereas provision should be made for producers who intend to -deliver wine 
for distillation-Under the provisions of Articles 11, 12 and 13 of Regu-
lation (EEc)'No 337/79 to conclude contracts with distillers subject to 
' -
approval by the interverr~ion agenoy, in order to facilitate supervision 
of the operations and of compliance with the obli~ations of both parties; 
whereas _this system would have ·the added adva.ntege of making it easier to 
monitor the quantitative effects of distillation on the market; whereas, 
where a producer_intends to undertake distillation in his otin plant or to 
have distillation carried out on his behalf" ·the objeo·t of the contra.~·t 
may also be attained by means of a declaration which replaces the contr.act 
and enables comparable ~upervision ~0 be exerninedp 
Whereas intervention agencies :require powere of .;;,u;pc•.msion a.ud verification 
' -
if they ~e to approve contracts, to supe:rvise distillation operations, to 
- . 
calculate the- aid and pay it to the distillt:lrJ whereas to this, eJ!d, provi-
sion must be made for the parties concerned ~o comm1xnioate certain infor-
mation to the _intervention agency; 
' I, !'t 
Whereas provision should be made for the _m~Jlimum price gu.aranteed to the 
p:.;oducer to be paid to him within time limits comparable to those habitual 
in respect of commercial sales; 
Whereas the prices fo:r wines to 'be distilled, provided for in .Artfcles. ,11 1 
12 and 13 of Regu.lation (EEC) No 337/79, do not normally allow the products 
-
obtained by distillation to 'be sold on the ~ket; whereas it is therefore 
necessary to de:termine the criteria for fixing the amo\mt of aid necessary 
to ma.lce it possible to dispose of the said products; I 
.. ;. 
I'' 
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Whereas it is necessary to allow a tolerance on the quantity of wine speoi• 
fied in.the delivery contracts; whereas experience ·snows that the said tole~ 
ra.noe should· generally 'be fixed at 5 ~~ but .that the intervention agencies 
should be empowered to grant exceptions if oirawnsta.nces so justify; 
I 
Whereas it is necessary tp determine. the conditions under. which producers -
must fulfil the obligation laid down in Articles '39(2) 1 40. arid 41(1) of 
Regulation .(EEC) No 337/79 and to determine the obligations of distillers; 
,Whereas it is necessar.y to set out the int~rvention agencies' obligations 
in respect of tl:J.e bUT-J.ng'-in of the products obtained b;r compulsory distil-
lation; 
.. 
Whereas. the price to be paid to the producers for the alcohol contained in 
the products subjected to compulsory distillation must be lower, ac~ount 
- -
being taken of'the value o~ the by-products, than the price applicable in 
respect of t~e disiill~ti6n operations provided for in Articles 40 and 41 
of Regulation CEEC) No 337/79; 
: ·' 
Whereas the fixing of' a pri·ce to 'be paid b;, the distiller to the producer 
. ' 
for ·~he- products subjected to compulsQry disH llation makes it necessary that 
. 
the intervention agencie.s ~uy in , the vino~., alcohol-resulting from this 
·distillation at a price which tSkes into aqoount the costs of processing 
the products in question1 tJherea.S,for products distilled under the distil-
. lation arrangements referred. to in Article 39 or Regulation (EEC) .No 
337/79t this price oa.u be differentia.t_ed according to whether ma:ro, ·lees 
or wine is distilled in o:rd~.r to take into aocl)unt, tib.ere :necessary, the 
differing costs and losses; 
; ,, . I 
'· 
Whereas in certain regions of the Community the relation between quantities 
. ' 
of maro and those of wine alJd lees is such that the e.vera.ge distillation 
costs differ from those used tG calculate t~e fixe~ price; whereas this 
situation makes or is likely to make it economically impossible in certain 
of these region£? ·to achieve the objective o~. the obliga-_l;ion to distil the 
I' 
I' 
tl 
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Whereas it is therefore essential to make provision for a 
fixed price be established at the same time as pri.ces differentiated accor-
ding to the origin of the alcoh;ol, while leaving it to the Member StateEJ· to 
I' 
decide whether to apply the latter in regiona where application of the 
fioed price leads to the dif:f':io~ ties referred to above; 
Whereas recourse to this option must not increase the expenditure inc~ed 
by the intervention agency and, hence, by the European Agricultural Guidance 
' -
a.nd Guarantee Fund; whereas it is therefore neoessar;t to oor:rela:te the prices 
differentiated according to the origin of -~he~ Qlcohol and. _the fixed price; 
whereas this correlation must be ~£h. that the weighted average of the 
' ' -
prices differentiated aooording to the ori,gh" o:f tu® srloohol is not more than 
the 'fixed price; 
Whereas, in the absence of e.;n organized Community marke·~ iri ethyl alcohol, 
the intervention agencies responsible, for ~rketing such alcohol m~ be 
obliged to resell it at a price lower than the b~ying-in pri~e; whereas 
provision should be made in such an event for -~hE~ difference. betl'Jeen the 
buyin&-in prioe and the selling price for that elooL'l to be 1Jo:~:·ne, subject to 
a ~mum w:no~t, by the Gua:rantee Section of ·the Eu,·•opean Agricultural Gui-
dance and Guarantee Fund, provided that the contribution does not exceed the 
difference I 
I ' 
tfuereas the blzyin€,'-in price f.or alcohol from ·the different types of distil-
-
lation diffe;x:sl -and, acc~z:~ngly, th_e losses liable_ tr) be borne by the inter-
vention agenoies_aiso differ according to the type of distiilation; whereas 
provision should therefore be made for the interven·Uon a.gencies'accounts 
. to show clearly the quanti ties and prioes of nthe products bought-in and 
sold in respect-of each type of compulsory ~stillation; 
Whereas the fixing of the bu;ying-in price fc,:r, products subjected to the 
distilla.ti'on ·referred to in Article 39(2) of ;Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 and 
for alcohol, and the ma.ximum amount of the cqntribution from the Guarantee 
Section of the EuropeaJ;l Agric~ ttU:'al Guidanc~ e.nd Guarantee Fund towards the 
expendl ture inourred by the intervention a.gen~:li_es is olosely linked ·to the . 
fixing of the guide price; whereas/ -"Lihe same t:imet.a.ble and the sa.Dle deadlines 
should there:fo~e be adopted for such operations'; 
.;. -
, ~ r ' 
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Whereas the provisions ccmoar:ning the financing of' intervention laid <lown 
in Council Regulation (EEC) No 729/70 of 21 April 1970 on the financing 
. 6 . 
of the common agTicultural policy 1 as last amended by Regulation (EEC) 
No 929/797, must be extended to cover the distillation referred to in Arti-
cles 39, 40':Gd 41 at Regulation (EEO)·No 337/79; 
Whereas, in a.ocordance with the first indent of Article 39(4)- of Regt1lation 
f • j -
(EEC) No -337/79, the prodp.oer- mq free himself 9f the obligation to distil 
by producing potable spirits; whereas pa,:ra.g:ra,ph 2 o£ the _same .Article re-
quires the distillation of wine in the absence of grape maro or wine lees; 
whereas. in these circumstances it is logicSl to permit, where this option 
' . . 
.is exe~cised, the production of either potable wine spirits or other potable 
' 
spirits; whereas, ]?.owever, it should be ensured that potable wine spirits 
are not produceQ. by ~ing the b3'-prod~cts of ,winewaking :for the P'lli'POSes 
prohibited in Article 39(1) of RegW.a~ion' (~) No 337/791 
Whetrea.a, ~bere a. rate addi tio:nal to :that laid down in Article 39 of Regula,.. 
tion (EEC) NC) 337/79- is fixed, i·t is logical to allo~ .producers eubjeot 
to the requirement in Article· 40 of ·the said Ragula.tio:n to fulfil this 
·requirement b;r pzooduoing po~a.'ble wine . spi:ri t's 1 
., I' 
·' . 
Wherea.aw in order to. avoid production of po~pw.J.it;r potable spiri~s;y it 
should be laid down tha.t the pc:rte.ble apiri ts produood ehou.ld comply with 
Community provisions or, in their absence, with national provisions on the 
mibjeot; whereas, in order to ensure oomplian("le s-rith t.Jle said provisionm, 
, supervision ,UTangemen~s m:wrli be prmded trn,:;. 
:: 
• 'I 
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Whereas, pursua.ri.t to the second indent of Article 39(4) of RegUlation (EEC) 
No 337/79 .a producer ~"3' be. released frOm the gbliga.tion t'o _distil by having 
the bya-produo~s df his winemaking ·withdrawn under official control;- wher~as 
this is- justified since ma.ro and lees 6a.D only be ~tared in large qu&uti "liies -
-
and under certain technical conditions, and. the cost of transpo:;ting·them 
oou:td -be e:x:oe~sive for producers who are lo~ted far :trom :distilleries;-
Whereas producers who deliver their grape· ·marc for the manufacture of oeno-
oya.nine generally supply non-rr~rmented .grape ma.ro;· whereas the treatment 
which such mar.o undergoes for the extraotio:r.L of oenooya.nine makes ft 'llnl3Ui ta.-
. ble for fe~e~ta.tion and distillation therea.f:t•e:r; -,,.fr ereas those· producers 
- should therefore. be exempted in proport.ion to t.heil· prcrr1,~.otion of ~ape ·marc; 
whereas this ejcemption oa.nnot be oa.loulated exactly; whereas, this being the. 
. ' . 
qa.se, it is preferable to provide for a:fixeCL reduction in the general rate; 
Whereas, in accordance with Artiol~ 11(1) of Council Regulation (EEC} No, 
338/79 of 5 _Febru.a.ry 1979 layilig down speoiaJ. · :"''"'~-risions relating to quali t;r 
. . . 8 . 
wines produced in specified regions , as la.ai; ameYJ.dtE: · by .Regulation (EEC) · 
No. 459/80~ a Tield per hectare i.s fixed for each of tbe quality ~ines- P• s.r.; 
which faoilitates~obse~e of the prohibi~io~ againt.the pressing of wine 
lees arid over-pres_sing of grapes; whereas, moreover, the mares and lees ot 
quality white wines p.·s.r. contain little aloohol; '1iiherea.s, therefore, a 
reduced rate should be applied to these products; 
Whereas ·a_ r~duced rate, corresponding to the -qu.a.rrl;ity of alcohol contained 
in the b;r-produots, is justifies for producers of wines made from table 
grapes since such wines ar~ distilled in arq-. event; 
. ' 
' '• 
' r! 
I I l' 
/ 
Wh~reas the uae of wine delivered for wine vine~r manufacture in connection 
with compulsory distillation has the effegt of reducing the quantity of 
alcohol deli ve:red to interve:o:tion agencies a,ncli thus, limi·ta <the agenoiee' 
. . 
lcsaee for whiob, m EAOOF oe~ni.-ribution is providedf whereas it therefore 
seems proper to allow producers to be released from the requir~ment to dietil 
a.flJ wine required to make up ·the compulsory deliveries if the said wine is 
employed for the vinegar industry; 
Whereas the obligation to distil represents a considerable burden for the 
independent producer who makes only a. small qttanti ty of wine; whereas, aa a. 
result'of that obligation, he would incur transport costs for his grape maro 
and wine lees which would be out of all propor-tion to the ret'll.I'n which he 
could hope to obtain on the alcohol dier'Gilled there:from; whereas suoh produ.-
qers mould tnerefore be exempted from ·the obligation to distil; whereas 
provision shou.ld b® :me.de for extending ·hhis ~amption Wider oond.i tionEJ to 
be determined; 
Whereas experience has show. that oomplia:nce 'lf,r:i~ th the obliga.tion re:f'erred 
to in Article 40 of R~gula.tion (EEC) No 337/79 by independen·t producers 
for whom the sO!litio~l r-ate ~efe~ed to in the ~aid Artiole e~~~eponde 
I .. 
to a_quantity of alcohol of 10 litres or less of pvxe alcohol means that 
the s~d producers inou:r t:!'a.Usport oosts and th$ supervihory authority incurs 
a.dministrati ve expendi tu:re out of all prop or-Lion ~o "~he quanti t;y yie ld.ed 
by the m~asu:re; ~""herea~ these prod1?.oers ~ eb.01J..ld aooordin{?;ly be released 'from 
' .._ - ' 
the o1lligation :refP.trred to above; . i 
Whereas the quantity of alcohol bought-in by ~ntervention agencies Sho1ild b~ 
restriote~l as far as poBsible; whereas it i~ the!•efore appropriate, in caeet:~ 
" . 
where the :p:rr.~dut'ts obtai_nsd by distilling.\ri:i.n~s ma.O.a f:r<i.lm table ,grapes oa.n be 
MQ'ke·~ed by the distillers in qt'!.er~d;ion, tci roakA it economically possible :for 
such sales to take plaoe; whereas i·l; is ·l;herefo:re.j necessary lO provide that 
distillers ma;r· qualify f'or aid if they do :o.o·~ in·t.end to offer products distil-
led from wines ID8.de from. ·l.;e:ble grapes ·ho ·~he. i:u.te:t'Ve:n:Hon agency' whereas the 
amount of the sai 1 aid should be known in good time and should <>l:;herefore be 
fixed by the Counc ."1 according to the s~e. IJI"l:ter:.ta a..s those employed fo!' the 
optional distilla.t;i.(,n opera:tione, at the sl?l!le1 "~ime. e,nd fo:l" ·6h~ same yea:r: as 
the "price for alcoh<>l :from wines madeJ , .from :·i;able f;i;apas"; 
,, i 
--, i 
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Whereas, to Ema.ble ~e distillation opel"ations to take place under normal 
• I ' 1 •- • -· I 
condit1on~ a.nQ. in order, to be. able_ to make use of all available distilling _ 
' - , - ' I 
ca.paoity, a.n approved distiller who has .oonol1Jded ·a diriillation contract _ 
• • - • ' l " fl • • • 
with -a produ-cer should be able to transfer his· rights 8.134 obligations under 
. . . I - . ' • 
the said contract to another _approved distiller; 
. -' 
Whereas, . in order to ensure appl"opr~ate superrision of- the -~stilla.tion:-
• _ • ~ . -... ' I, . • I I 
operations referred to in this Regalationl distillers should be subject 
' I , 
to a. qstem of approval; :_ -
- -, . 
Whereas it -has' been found U&etul in case of transport over long distances 
- ' 
' in order to. preserve wines "intended for distillation ·in good condition, to 
' , - • . • , , - I - ' • • 
add a wine distil~te to them, whereby they 'become fort~ied; whereas it is 
necessary to: prOvide ·f-or supemsion of this: prOcess, so that no practices 
which are not perm~tea.··by_the. Community p~sions take place; whereas __ 
the aid payable or-1 as- appropriate, the EAGGJI: contribution Should be 
. ~ '1 . 
' calculated in re~ct-of the wine before ~:f; is s~ fortified; - . 
- . . - - ' -- . - - . ---- ' .,.... --- ' 
Whereas the adcu.tion of' an baioator to :the ~ne to be distilled _is an effi-_ 
oient. moDi tori:ng ~tbocl,J whereeL& it -.oula. 'b~-.,atate~ tha't the pres•o~ ot 
• < - • --
. ' -
suCh an indioat~r must not prevent the movement of these Wines ozo ot the 
pr-educt·s · 'obtained there_trom; 
-' 
:, 
:\ 
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This Regulation lays down : 
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Article 1 
Ca) in Title I, general rules on the following distillation operations : 
- the preventive distiLLation of wines provided for in ArticLe 11 of 
Regulation CEEC) No 337/79, 
- the distillation of table wines under the additional measures pro~ided 
for in Article 12 of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79, 
the distillation of.wine suitable for producing certain potable wine 
spirits provided for in Article 13 of Regulation CEEC) No 337/79, 
(b) in Title II, general rules concerning 
·-the distillation, as provided for 1n Article 39 of Regulation (EEC) 
No 337/79, of grape marc and wine lee~ ~erived from·winemaking, or, 
failing that, wine, 
·.- the distillation, additional to that ~f grape marc and wine 
lees derived from winemaking, provided for in Article 40-.of Regulation 
CEEC> No 337/79 and ' 
-the distillation of wines made from table grapes, provided for in 
Article 41 of Regulation CEEC>.No 337/79, 
(c) in Title Ill, general provisions common to the distillation operations 
referred.· to in Titles I and II. 
.1 .. 
~--------_ ..... .....,_. ......... , ·.; :'-''"' 
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Arthle 2 
For the purposes of this Regulation· 
(a) "produce_r" means a natural or legal p~rson or·group of such persons 
engaging in wtne making-as defined in Arti~te 3 of Commission Reg~lation 
. 1 . . 
(EEC) No 3282/73 in its ver-sion in force on 1 September 198(}, 
(b)· "distHler" means a natural or legal person or _group of sue~_ persons 
distilling wines, wine lees or grape mar~ on his own account or for the 
account of another person, ~ 
(c) "approved distiller" means a distiller approved by the compet.ent 
authorities of the Member State .on whose territory his distill-at-ion plant 
is located, 
(d) "c.ompetent intervention agency" ,means 
- fQr the purpo.se of approving d.el 1very contracts and of supervising the 
produ.ction of Jiiine_ fortified for cfisti llation: the intervention agency 
designated·by the Member State ~n whose territory the wine is Located 
at the t~me the contracts ar~ concluded; 
for all other purposes : the inter.vention agency designated by the 
- l - ' ' 
·Member State on -whose territory. distHlation is carried out. 
Article 3 ·: 
The distillation referred to in Article'1 sh~ll.produce only the followi~g 
produc.ts : 
Ca> a neutral vinous alcohol of a strength of at Least 96 %.~~~or 
Cbl a potable wine spiritof a quality complying-with the.Community provisions 
. ~r, in the absen~e ~f such provisions,. ~ith ~ational pr~~is~on~or · 
(c) a raw vinous alcohol ~~ ~n alcoholic strength of at Least 52 % vol, which 
: 'r ' 
must-
/ 
i)· either be used under official supervision in order to -produce an 
. ~ ' J 
alcoholic beverage, or 
ii) undergo, also un~er official super,vision,-operations· intended to 
process it into one of the products ~ i sted under ,Ca> or (b). 
' : 
1
oJ No L 337, 6_.12.-1973, P• 20. 
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I' 
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Arthle 4 
1. The distillation operations referred to in Article 1 may be res.tr.icted to 
I 
production of one or two only of the products listed in Article 3. 
2. A decision may be taken to restrict distillation of wine suitable for 
producing certain potable spirits of .designat.ed origin· to production of 
- . 
neutral vinous alcohol with an alcoholic strength of "ot less than· 96% 
vol. 
TITLE I 
General rules on the optional-distillation of wines 
-' 
Article S 
·1. Producers who intend to deliver their ·wine for distillation under one of 
.the op~rations referred to in'Article 1Ca) shall conclude a delivery 
- -
contract, hereinafter cal(ed "contract", with an approved distiller and 
_shall submit it for approval, by a date to be fixed, to the competent" 
•intervention agency. 
2. Such. contract ~hall, except in respect of ~the di~ti llation re-ferred to in · 
Article 12 of Regulation CEEC) No 337/79,cover •. minimum quantity to be · 
determined,which shalt in any event not be te,s than 10 ht. it shall include 
the information necessary to identify the wine to be distilled and. shall 
specify the respective obligations of the'tontracting ~arties. 
·3. The contract shall be vatid only-if it is approved by the competent 
intervention agency before a date to b~ fixed. 
If the producer's winery is located in a different Member State'fr~ the 
' ' '1 
.distiller's plant, a c~py of t~e contr~ct, approved by the competent 
intervention agency, shall be transmit.ted to the intervention agency of 
the Member.State on ~hose ~erritory distillation is carried out. 
4. If th'e contract is discharged prematurely ,,the parties shall without delay 
so inform the interven.tion agency which ~proved t~e contract. ' 
~ 
., 
·'· 
·.• 
~ I 
....... ~,.,-
- .,...,. __ ... _...~ 
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Al"'llhle A 
1. Any producer 
- who is hi~self an approved distiller and has a distillation plant and 
intends to carry out _distillation as referred to in Article 1Ca) of 
all or part of ~is wine, or 
) 
- who intends to have his wine distilled on his behalf in an approved 
distiller's plant, 
•. 
shall so infor~ the.1~tervention agency of the Member State in whose 
terr.itory his winery is located by means o-f a decl~ration of deliv-ery for 
distillation, hereinafter called "declaration"; which shall __ include the 
information necessary to identify the wine to be disti~led. I.f the 
distilling plant· is loc~tedin another Member State, he shall also inform 
the latter Member State's intervention agency by sending it a copy of 
the declaration. 
2. Producers who have submitted·a declaration.shall be bound to distil 
'-or have diSti lle~ the wine covered by the declaration. . 
3. For the purposes of this Regu.~ation, the contract .referred t.o i·n Article 
5(1) shall be replaced, 
' 
-in the case specified in the firs~ indentm paragraph 1, by the declara-
• 
tion, · ··1 
in the case ~pecified in the second inde'nt of paragraph 1,-by. the_ , 
, declaration~ together wi'tb a 'contract fdr'"'delivery for di~tillation on.the 
produce~'s·behalf concluded between tne~producer·an~ the distiller. 
:() 
Article 7 · 
The ch~racteristi~$ of the wine covered by th~ cohtract,and in pa~ticular the 
· • r1 
quantity-and actual alcoholic strength by v~lume thereof~ shall be checked at 
' . 
the time the wine enters the distillery by author1ties designated by the Me~ber 
States. 
Addit,ional checks may be laid down f_or wine'covered by the declaration referred, 
to in Article 6. 
Article 8 
' ' 
1. The' distiller sh.allpay,totheproducer, for the wine -delivered, not less than 
the price referred to, as appropriate, i~ .~rticles _11 (2); 12(2) or· 
13(2) ·of Regulation (EEC) No 337/7~, these prices to apply to bulk 
merchandise ex producer's premises. 
·'· 
'If 
~~ I 
1. 
',-_ ,~.,£ ""·'· ' ,.._.. ....~ •• -1'\'·-.\: ' ~· 
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2. The distiller shall pay .the producer : 
- for each delivery of wine, at least the differen~e between the agreed 
purchase price and the aid referred to in Article 10, within thi.rty days 
following entry of th~ wine into the distillery or into his warehouse, 
- the remainder, for the· whole of the wine, within a period to be determi.-
ned following the final delive'ry of wine. 
Article 9 
The distiller shall, within seven days, communicate in writing to the-competent 
intervention .agency ; 
Ca) the date when all the wine supplied pursuant to the contract entered the 
distillery or warehouse, by submitting 
• 
- in the case of a single delivery, a copy_of the accompanying document 
provided for in Article 53 o·f Regulation <EEC) No 337179, 
- in the case of deliveries by instalments, an account stating in respect of eac·h 
delivery the cons~gnor, the quantity of wine, the colour of the wine~ 
the actual. alcoholic strength by_volume and the number of the accompany-
ing document provided for in Article 1 53 of Regulation <EEC) No 337/79. 
(b) the date on which all the wine ~eferred to i~ a) was distilled, stating 
the quantity and actual alcoholic strensan by volume of the resultant 
product. 
Furthermore, the distiller shall provide the competent intervention agency 
with proof of the payment referred to.in the first indent of Article 8(2). · 
Article 10 
1. The intervention agency ~hall effec~ any· necessary checks and, except where 
an irregularity or breach of the provisions of this Regul~tiori is found, · 
' 
shall pay the aid laid down for the distillation operation in question not 
later than thirty days after rece.ipt of all the communi cations and of the 
proof re-ferred to in Article 9. 
·'· 
I! 
'' I 
! . 
;.·' 
2. The o~~unr ~f ~no &1~ ~h~Ll b~ ftA•~ p&~ ~~~~ot4trf of w,~1 ~nd b~ 
percentage volume of·:alcohot ic strength on the basis of the "'l.inimum · 
-' ' ~ " 
~urchase price laid down for the type of distillation in question,,of the 
flat-rate t~~n§oort·and proce~sin~ costs, of th~ losses during manufacture. 
'and of the price of the products so obtained. 
The aid may be differentiated accordi~g to the ~roduct obtained. 
3. The aid payable for potable wine spirits or ~aw vinous alcohol may not 
• J ~ ' 
~exceed the amount of aid payable for neutral wine spirits. 
4. Account shall be· taken in fixing the amount of_ aid payable in the case of 
potable wine spirits or of r~w vinous alcohol : 
- of the need to ensure that the aid should not have any signific·ant or 
0 
lastfng·effect on -the competitive relationsh1p between spirituous 
beverages based on wine distillates and th~se obtained from other raw 
material~, 
-of the ~stim~ted ~uantity of wine distillates available, ·so a~ to avoid 
• any risk of disturbing the market for that product. 
5. For the quantity of wine actuall~ delivered to the distiller under the 
contract, a tolerance of 5 % o·f the quantity of wine stated in the contract 
shall be allowed. Where the quanti.ty of wine delivered is le~s than that 
contracted for, this tolerance may be extended to 10% if the 1ntervention 
agency considers that this is justified in the cirr.umstances. 
6.·The aid to be paid to the djstiller shall be calcutatedper hectotitre of 
wine and by -percentage volume of actua.l ·alcoholic strength for the quantity 
.. of wine •ctuatly distilled, subject to the tolerances provided for in 
paragraph 5 .. 
. · 
However~- the aid for the distillation referred to in Article 1i of 
Regulation (EEC> No 337/79 .shall be limited to the quantity 
stated in the contract. 
7. Where distillatioh tak~s place in a Member State other th~n that in which 
the producer's winery fs located, the competent intervention agencies of 
~ . ' 
- the two Member States concerned shatl collaborate by means of a direct 
exchange of· information in ord~r to effec~ 'the checks referred to in 
paragraph 1. 
.1. 
I 
.. 
' 
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TITLE U 
General· rules on the compulsory distillation of the by-prodycts of winemaking 
' · ·and on the distillation of wines obtained from tatHe grapes 
Art.icle 11 
1. Produc~rs wh~ are required 
' 
- in accordan-ce with Artfcle 39(2) of Regulat1on (EEC) No 337(79, to 
distil the .grape marc and wine Lees they have ·obta,ined as by-products 
~f wine-making or, :fa~ ling that, a corresponding 9uantity of wine from 
thefr own pro'duct1on or 
-in accordance· with Article 40-'of th_e said Regulation~ to distil wine 
from their _own production 
shatt fulfil their obligation by delivering the said produ~ts by a date to be 
determined to a~ approved distiller, free at dttillery,. 
' . 
Pl"oducers who. a_re required, in accordance with Article 41(1) of the 
Reg~lation cited above, ~o·disti l wines ma~e from tabt~ grapes, shall fulfil their 
·" obligation by delivering the said wi~es to an approved distiller., 
2~ The'distiller shall : 
\ 
.(a)provide the producer with proof that he has delivered the products in 
question,. 
(b)pay the producer ·not Less than the _Pricae referred to in Article 12(c) 
for the product delivered, 
(c)distil the products d~livered to him by a date to be determinedu 
Furthermorep i~ the case of ~he disttllatfon ooerations referred to i~ 
- I ' • 
the- first subpa'ragraph of paragraph.,~' and without prejudice to the, 
. . ' 
provisions of -Article 15_. the'·disti ller .~~all . 
(a)prociss the pr~duct deliv~red int~ a product ~iih an actual alcoholic· 
· - strength of not less than 96 % val or, in cases where he is not 
technically equipped to obtain such a product I' deliver the product he 
ha~ obta·ined to another approved di stH ler- under the control of the 
inte~vention agency -in order to obtain a product .with an actual , 
alcoholic strength Qf not l~ss than 96% .vol, 
. ' . 
/ 
'' 
. ,I 
~ 16 .. 
:3. The -competent intervention agency shall purchase from the.distiller the 
prodOct he has obtained by means of one of the distillation operations 
referred 'to in the first subparagraph of paragrah 1 and shall-pay him the pri 9e- · 
~eferred to :in Arti c. le 13. , . 
. . 
The dis:ti ller may also offer to the competent interventhm agency the- , 
product obtain.ed by the distillation operation refef't_'t~d. to in the second 
subparagraph·of p~ragraph 1. The agenci shall be under •n obligation to 
purchase such product, provided that this is. a neut~·ZJl vinous alcohol with 
an alcoholic strength of at least 9~% vol. 
Article 12 
I 
The price payable by the distiller to the producer in re~·iJect of the distillation 
' I 
referred to in ti,tle li of this Regulation shall hot b?. !.ess than : 
(a) for the dfsti llation in accorda,nce with Artfcle·_ 39{:2) qf Regulat·ion (EEC). 
No ,337/79 of grape marc, wine lees anct, as thee case m;~_Y be, wine, the price 
.fixed annually before 1 August for the -following m~~d:eting _year by the 
Council act.ing by a qualified majority on a propos~1l hom the Commission. 
This price shall be-fixed according to the actual alcoholic strength by 
• ' ~ • ~ I 
volume of the product in question. It shall not b~ !ess than 30% of-the-
guide p·ri_ce for table wine of type A ·I applicable ~;ith effect'from.the follo•ling 
16 December nor slia-Ll it exceed 40 % of the said pr·ir:_e .. It is here1nafter 
referred to as the -~'price of products for co.mpi.rts1.>,t y distillation'.'. 
Cb>: for the distillation of wine· carried out in accord.'ilnce with ~.rticle. 40(1) 
·of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79, the prices referred to in 'Article 40<3> 
of that Re~ulation. 
. . 
Cc) for t·he distillation of wine made from table grape-: referred to in 
·Article 41C1> of Regulation CEEC) No. 337/19,· the price referred to in 
' . 
Article 41<2) of__that Regulation. 
'" 
l" I 
·'· 
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1. The prices payable ~Y the competent intervention agency to the distiller 
when ~uying-in the product obtained from the distillation refemed to in 
' 
Title Il -shall be fixed annually by the Council, acting 
-
by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, at the s~me time 
and for-the same wine-growing year as the price paid for the by-products 
of wtnem~king intended for compulsory di st_i llation. 
They shall be fixed per hectolitre and by % volume of pure alcohol, on the 
basis of the prices payable to the_producer,·asreferredtoinArticle 12, 
th,e ft'at-rate transport and processing costs and nanufacturing losses. 
·They shall' apply to bulk merchan-dise free at the competent intervention 
agency's warehouse. They are hereinafter referred to.as follows : 
Ca>for the distillation :in accordance with .Article 39(2) of Regulation 
' 
<EEC) No 337/79 of grape marc, wine lees and, as the case may be, wine, 
11price for alcohol 'from compulsory disti lclation" 
(b)for the distillation of wine referred to in Article 40(1) of Regulation 
(EEC) No 337/79 "~rice for.atcohol from additional compulsory 
distillation" 
(c)for· the dist.illation of wine refe'rred. to in Ar.ticle 40(1) of Regulation 
(EEC) No 337/79 under the provisions of the first indent of paragraph 2 
' -
of the s·ame Article,. "special price for alcohol from additional 
compulsory disti llat,ion" 
(d) for the distillation of wine made 'from table grapes referred to in , 
Article 41(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79, "price for alcohol from 
wine made from table grapes". 
2 .. The price for alcohol -from compulsory distillation shalt be fixed at a 
standard rate~ However, it may be differentiated according to whether 
marc, lees ~or wine are distilled, i.n order to take account,· where .- . 
necessary, of the differing costs and losses. 
• I 
.,/. 
'' 
',.,. 
The ~i·;tf.~:·e:-;t ~;:<:~d p~·ic'l..'~ :::!,•<~ b~ iixt:d at the ~.Jme 'time ;:.::; ·~he .standard 
pri•"e~ The· Memb~r 'States !!l<'l(V decide to a~ply t.he dHferentiate::! prices when 
application of the sti:mdarq pri,ce would o.r ~i g~t render ft impossible .~0 
have one or more by-products of' winemaking distilled in certain Community 
rt:gion·s. The Level of the price--s fiXed for the product of distillation of 
the various· by-products must be such that their weighted average does not 
·exceed the pric~ for alcohol.from compulsory distillation referred to in 
the first subparagraph hereof • 
. Article 14 (!· 
.1. The maximum level of the EAGGF Guarantee Section• s contribution to expen-
diture incurred by intervention agencies for each of the disti(tation 
operations referred to i.n Title II _of this Regulation shall be fixed 
annually, at t~e same time and fa,r the same marketing year as the 
.pric~ of products for_compulso~y distillation •. This amount shal~ 
be·fixed per hectolitre and by percentage volume of pure. alcohol • 
• 
2. The contribution from the Gua·rantee Sectior of the EAGGF shall. be ~paid, sub-
ject t:o the maximum level referred to in paragraph 1 ... only where, during 
\ I ' -
the firianci_al. year in question, an intervention agency 8 s· expenditu~e 
on buyi-ng-in the product of each' t_ype of di stillat'i cm referred to in this 
'Tit le is greater than the income ~rom Sc;lles of the said products on the 
market. The .intervention agencies' accoun'ts must clearly show·the 
b - • ' ' • -
quantities and pr!ces of the products ,bought and sold in respect of each 
type of distillation referred to in :this Title. 
If the difference ~eferred to in the first subparagr~ph is less than the 
maxim_um amount multiplied by. th~· number of fle-ctol it res of product ·sold, 
... . 
expressed as pure alcohol, the contribution shall bj equal to that 
difference .. 
3. Articles 4 and·s of Regulation CEEC) No 729/70 shall apply to the EAGGF 
contribution referred to in this Article~: 
. ,, 
·'· : ' 
•' 
I' 
•'· 
•' 
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Article 15 
1. Produce.rs shall be released from the obligations laid down in Article 39(2) 
-and in Article 40(1) of Regulation CEEC> No 337/79 if an ~pproved. distiller 
- manufactures from those producers' own products :· 
.:. pOtable· spirits obtained from grape marc with or without addition of wine 
_ /lees, ·or, 
-potable $pirits.obtained directly from ~i~e~ 
2. For each'administrative unit whose wihe production customarily goes for 
. I . , 
processing into,potable wine spirits, the Member States sha_ll determine 
-what minimum percenta9e of potabl~ spirits other than wine spirit-s must be 
produced where the option prQvided for in paragraph. 1 is exercised. 
That 'percentage shatl correspond to the ~verage· quantity of pure.alcohol 
' -
contained in the marc and lees produced in the administrative unit concerned. 
3. The' quantity-~f alcohol, expressed as pure alcohol, contained in the by• 
_ I 1 f ' 
products of winemaking _or wine ·_used for the production 
• of potable spirits pursuant to paragraph 1 shall be deducted from the-
quantity of alcohol which is' require.d to be delivered pursuant to Article 
. - I - \ 
39(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 •. 
. 4. Where the option provided for in'paragraph 1 is exercised~ the distiller· 
. . ' 
shall be under an obligation: 
Ca>to furnish the:producer with-proof _that the latter has delivered the 
products concerned, 
Cb)to pay the producer at least the prices referred to in Article 12Ca> and 
(b); 
Cc.>to inform the intervention agency of the total quantities of po1;able 
- ' ' ' -
spirits. produced in accordan~e with· this Article, broken down into 
potable spirit-s of wine and other potable spirits. 
.! • 
. . i 
u 
5. Production of potable spirits may have ~he effect mentioned 1n para~~aph 1 
· only if : 
(~>the qualit-y of the potable spirits obtained ·comP.ies with Community 
-provisions or, in t-he.absence of such provision~"" with the relevant 
national provisions, the. distiller being requiH~d-to provide proof 
thereof to the ~ompetent agency, 
Cb> it is carried out under 'the supervision of the _competent intervention 
agency, the· distiller being _ required to permtt such supervision 
' 
at any time during distillation. 
I 
Article 16 
1. Producers shall be freed f.rom the obli-gation ·laid down in Article 39(2) 
of_ Regula.tion (EEd No i337/79 _if the by-products of. wir.emakihg -are 
withdr,a'!n ·under superrvi si on. 
2. The quantity and the quality of marc and lees withdrawn must be in a 
ratio, ~o be deter~ined by ~he·Member -states, with the quantity of ~ine 
~roduced i~ respect of which the obligation to dist1L marc and lees is. 
not fulfilled. 
3. Only those produc~rs whose vi~ards are situated in Hine-growing •reas 
where distillation represents. a disproportionate ·f'imm.cial burden may 
~ . ' -
' . 
exercise.the option referred to in-paragraph .1. Th~ list 6f the areas 
·concerned shall be- drawn up by the compe~ent authoHties of the Member 
States, who shall communicate it to the Commission. 
Article 17 
1. The follQwing shall be paid ~t a reduced rate:.· 
(a) producers who deliver· their mar~ for the manufacture of oenocyanine, 
' . 
Cb> ~roducers of white quality wines Pes.r. for the proportion of their 
.harvest which would qualify for that designation,· 
. 
(c)produc~rs of wines made fro~ table grapes for· the proportion of thei~ 
' . 
production which is distill~d in accordance with Article 41(1) of 
Regulation (EEC) No 337/79. 
•, 
-' 
'2. _For producers who deliver wine of their own prodt:1~-tion to the vinegar 
i'ndustry, .the quantity- of alcohol, express.ed as ~ •.:r:~ alcohol, contained 
- \ 
in the wines intended for vinegar production shall be deducted from the 
quantity of alcohol to"be 'delivered pursuant to Article 39(2) of 
Regulation ·ceec> No 337/79. 
.1. 
3e The obligation laid down in Article 39(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 
shall not apply to independent producers who,. during the wine-growing year 
in question, do not make more than 10 hectolitres of winea 
However, it·may be decided that the exemption in the above subparagraph 
shall apply; under conditions tq be determineq, to ind~pendent producers 
. who,· during the .wine~growing year in question, make between 10 and 25 
hectolitres_of wine. 
4~ The obligation laid down in Article 40(1) of Regul,tion (EEC) No 337/79 
shall nqt apply to independent producers for whom the additional rate 
referred to in that Article corresponds to a quantity of alcohol not 
exceeding 10 litres of pure alcohol. 
Article 18 
1. Distillers who do not intend to ofTer the product obtained by distilling 
. ' I 
wines made from table grapes to the competent intervention agency, in 
.accordance with the provisions of the second.subparagraph ·of Article 11(3), 
shall-qualify for aid. 
2. ~he a~ount of ihis aid shall be· fixed by the Council, acting by a 
qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, ~t 
for the same wine-growing year as the price for alcohol 
from table grapes , in accordance with the provisions of 
(3) and (4). 
the same time and 
from wine made 
. 
Artic;:le 10(2), 
-3. Distillers who i_ntend _to qualify for the aid referred to in paragraph 1 
shall so inform the -oompeten~ agency by means of a declaration. The 
declaration shall include the information necessary to identify the wine 
to be distilled. 
. ' 
4. The ·check on the char:acteristics of the w~1ne _covered by the declaration 
and in particular of its actual alco~olic strength by volume shall be 
effected at the time of·its entry into th~ distillery by authorities 
designated by the Member States. 
., 
'I' .1. ' 
:,: 
In 
S. The di st ll ler ::>hall commurd cate··to the competent- irtterven~ ion ag~ncy in 
writing and within seven days, the infor~ation referred t6 in-the first 
subparagraph of Article 9. , 
6 .. The aid shall be paid by the _com.ptent intervention agency in accordance 
with the prov1sions of Article_ 10(1>; it shall be calcu.J.a_ted perhectolitre. 
. - ~ -
of ·wine and by percentage volume of actual a(cohol.ic strength for the quantity 
~ . 
o~ w·ine actua-lly_ distilled. 
7. Whe_re di still ing · takes place in a- Member· State other- than that in whi eh 
the p'rodu-cer's premis~.s -are located, the competent intervention ·agencies 
~f the two Member States in question shall coUabotate _by. means of a. 
dh·ect exchange of information in order to effect the checks required by 
I 
this Ar-ticl~. 
TITLE IU 
COMMON PROVISIONS. 
Article 19 
_, 
The distillation operations. ·referred to in this Regut,j·:. i0;, !i1ust take place 
' . ' 
during periods to be ~etermined. 
. -
Article 20 
.. 
1. Where, owing to unforeseen circumstances or for refl~ :.>;l.i pf force majeure,·· .. 
all or JBrt of the-: product to be .distiLled: cannot be so _distilled 
' ' . ' 
the disti~ler or the protlucer shall, without delay,. inform : 
- the intervent'iori agency o:f the Member State on whose territory the 
d-istillation plant is located . 
and 
if the producer's winery is- locat.~d i.n another Member State, the . 
il')terventi~n"agency .of this second Member State .. 
,j 
:2 .. If-the product which canriot,be distilled has already entered into the 
' ... . ' -
. . 
'distillery or warehouses operated by the:distitler, the competen.t 
int~rvention ag~nci may, on' application by the distiller,.·authorize him 
., 
to tr:-ansfer ,to another approved distiller his, rigi1ts~ and obligations· in 
respect of. the quantity of product not yet distilled. 
-·'· 
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3. If, owing to unforeseen circumstances or. force majeure,. the producer or 
the distiller cannot comply with the time, limits fixed the competent 
intervention agency may grant him extra time. 
4. In the circumstances referred to in paragraph 1, the intervention agency 
shall pay the aid laid down for the quantity of. wine which has actually 
. \ 
been distilled .. 
Article 21 
1. A list of approved distillers shall be drawn up by the com~tent authorities' 
' o·f the Member States .. The said authorities shall. transmit it to the 
Commission by 31 December 1980 and shall communicate any subsequent 
alterations to the Commission. 
The Commission shall publish the said communications in 
• I 
the. Offtcial- Jourf:lal of the European Communiti.es .. 
2. Approval of a distiller may be withdrawn ~Y, the competent authority if the 
• distiller does not comply with his obligati.ons under the Community provi-
sions .. 
Article 22 
1. Wine i~tended for distillation may be fortified for distillation~ • 
2. In the circumstances referred to in paragraph 1, any documents and records 
provided for under ·Article- 53 of Regulation (EEC). No 337/79 shall show the 
- . ' 
increase in the actual alcoholic strength, expresse~ in% voltiffle, bystating 
the corresponding strergth before and aft~r addition of the distillate 
to the wine. 
3 .. The aid payable o_r, as appropriate, the contributi-on by the EAGGF shall be 
. calculated per hectolitre and by% volume :actual alcoholic strength of the 
wine before it is forti-fied· for distillation. 
' ' 
For this purpose a sample shall be taken by a representative of an official 
body so that the actu~l alcoholic strength may be determined by analysis 
in an official laboratory or a laboratory operating under offichl control .. 
Two copies of the report on this ~nalysis shall be transmitted to the distiller,. 
I 
who shall send one of these to the compete~tintervention agency. 
4~ Such wine shall be fortified for di'stil-lation under official control .. 
• 1 .. 
'. 
r; I 
',• 
'. 
' 
f\r·~ 1 c le 21 
1. The Membe'r_ St~tes shall take the measures nece_ssary to ensure tnat this 
Regulation is applied,· · and in particular measures to ens1,.1re that 
- . " '·,. " . , . I , -
wine delivered . .to a distillery is not deflected from its end-use of 
distiHation. ·To this end the Member States may stipulate th-at an indicator 
·be used~ . 
\ -I 
. ·The Member States may not prevent .the movement. within their territory of a 
- table wine intended for dis'tiLlati<?n or of di,sti_lled products obtained from 
this ·Wine becau,se -Of the -pre~ence of. an iodi~ator., 
2 •. ,The Membe~ St_ates which ,stipulate the use :of an'· indicator as provided- fot' ·in. 
- - - ' . 
the ·f_irst .subparagraph of par~graph 1 sha!l so in:rorm the ·commission and 
'shall comm_unicat~- the :_measures they' have -ta·ken _for t~e purpose. The Comm·ission 
' ' 
shall inform the other Member States accordingly. 
· --- Arti c1e '24 · · 
' 
Regulations· .<EEC) Nos 343/79 and ·349/79 are hereby r'epealed_ • 
• 
,• 
'' 
. . 
. Article 25 - ' ' 
,, 
This Regulation shall ·enter in_to f.orc' on, -1 S_eJ)t~ber -1980. 
This Regulation 'shall be bjndinQ ih fts e-,tiret.y and directly _ap~licab-le· in 
·all Member Stat~s. ._ -.• , 
-·.-- . 
-, 
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"/, •' 
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.. -For the .Council 
the President 
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